To evaluate the capability of magnetic resonance (MR) in imaging normal acoustic nerves, 12 volunteers without signs or symptoms of intracranial disease were examined using a 0.6 T superconductive system. Several spin-echo (SE) pulse sequences were tested to identify the optimal sequence for demonstration of the acoustic nerve bundle. Repetition times (TRs) varied from 300 to 2000 msec and echo times (TEs) from 30 to 120 msec. A single-slice technique was used with 5 and 8 mm sections, one or two data acquisitions per projection, and axial and coronal imaging. The normal acoustic nerves were demonstrated readily by MR in axial and/or coronal sections. The distal parts of the nerves and tumors were imaged best with SE 1500/60. The medial extremities of the seventh and eighth nerves tended to be obscured in this sequence by brightening the cerebrospinal fluid signal adjacent to the brainstem, but they were demonstrated clearly with 500 or 800 msec TR and 30 msec TE. Five patients were studied who had hearing loss and evidence of retrocochlear disease. In four patients, MR imaging demonstrated five acoustic nerve tumors ranging in size from purely intracanalicular to a 12 mm cisternal component. In the fifth case, no tumor was identified by MR imaging or gas computed tomographic (CT) cisternography. Contrast-enhanced CT using a Siemens Somatom DR 3 or GE CT /T 8800 scanner failed to provide convincing evidence of tumor in any case, while gas CT cisternography was positive in all five tumors. All five acoustic neuromas were identified readily using the SE sequences that proved optimal for demonstration of normal nerves. This experience revealed that MR imaging can demonstrate the eighth nerve complex well and reliably. Single-slice (5 or 8 mm) technique is adequate, but multi slice without tissue gaps (used recently) is more efficient. Small, even intracanalicular, acoustic neuromas are imaged effectively, indicating that the method is capable of superseding contrast CT cisternography, particularly with improving technology.
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Currently, computed tomography (CT) with intravenous contrast enhancement is the preferred initial imaging technique when acoustic neuroma is suspected . This method usually demonstrates acoustic neuromas of 1.5-2 cm in diameter and , with high-resolution techniques , can reveal neuromas smaller than 1 cm [1 , 2) . However, beam attenuation and interpetrous bone artifacts frequently cause falsenegative or equivocal results if tumors are smaller than 1.5 cm . In the presence of neurosensory hearing loss, therefore , gas or water-soluble contrast CT cisternography is often required to establish or exclude the diagnosis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Although readily learned, the techniques of CT cisternography are invasive, may cause the patient significant pain , and are subject to occasional technical failure or false-positive results [7] [8] [9] . There is also a very small but definite risk of significant morbidity and even mortality as the result of reaction to iodinated contrast medium given intravenously.
Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is without identifiable biologic hazard at magnetic field strengths currently used , has inherently very high image contrast between neural structures and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) when certain radiofrequency (RF) pulse sequences are used, and is free from bone artifacts [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
For these reasons, we initiated a prospective study to test the capability of MR Note .-Axial angle = angle of acoustic nerve complex to coronal plane as nerve passes through internal auditory canal and cistern; coronal angle = angle of nerve downward from horizontal pl ane. Ranges of angles: axial (0°_41°; di fferences, 0°_12°); coronal (3°_21°; differences , 3°_7°). Difference reflects right·left asymmetry .
• Slight anteromedial curve .
t Slight inferior convexity.
imaging in demonstrating the anatomy of normal acoustic nerve bundles and in detecting small acoustic neuromas.
Observations were also made of deformity of the acoustic nerves caused by adjacent posterior fossa tumors .
Subjects and Methods
Twelve volunteers without evidence of neurologic disease were studied (group 1). Five patients with neurosensory hearing loss were studied also (group 2, table 1). Each of these patients had been examined with intravenous contrast-enhanced CT, with negative or equivocal results. Gas CT ci sternography had also been performed in each case; in two of these patients, small masses consistent with acoustic neuroma had been demonstrated on one side (cases 1 and 2). In two cases of neurofibromatosis, gas CT cisternography had demonstrated bilateral tumors in one (case 3) and metrizamide CT cisternography had revealed bilateral tumors in the other (case 4). In case 4, the left-sided tumor had been excised 1 year before the MR study, and a recent gas CT cisternogram showed slight interval enlargement of the remaining tumor. In the fifth case in this group, gas CT cisternography was interpreted as indicating left auditory nerve atrophy. The patient had complained of bilateral deafness , worse on the left side, and a final diagnosis of bilateral eighth nerve neuritis was made.
Two other patients, one with a posterior fossa and craniobasal chondrosarcoma grade I and one with an inferior lateral cerebellar hemispheric tumor, were also studied with CT and MR , and were added to thi s report because interesting acoustic nerve distortions were observed on MR only. All of the CT examinations were performed using a Siemens Somatom DR3 or GE CT fT 8800 or 9800 scanner. Intravenous contrast enhancement was performed with a drip infusion of 300 ml of Urovist and sections were 4 and 5 mm in thickness , contiguous or overlapped. For CT cisternography, 1.5 or 2 mm contiguous sections were obtained.
The MR studies were approved by the Massachusetts General Hospital Subcommittee for Human Studies, and informed consent was obtained from all subjects. All of the MR studies were performed with a 0.6 T superconductive magnet system (Teslacon, Technicare Corp., Solon, OH), operating at a proton resonance frequency of 25 . 4 MHz. In all subjects, except case 4 of group 2, sequential 2-D singleslice techniques were used . Nominal pixel size was 2.0 x 1.0 mm (x axis matrix, 256; y axis [phase encoding gradient] , 128, interpolated to 256). A slice thickness of 8 mm was used in all group 1 subjects but one, in whom 5 mm sections were obtained. In case 4, multislice imaging with 7.5 mm sections was used , without apparent tissue gaps, following upgrading of software. Both axial and coronal planes were used to study all patients, but coronal imaging was not always used in group 1 subjects (table 2) .
Spin-echo (SE) sequences with repetition times (TRs) of 300, 500 , 1000, 1500, and 2000 msec were used with echo delays (TEs) of 30, 60 , and 120 msec. The various SE sequences were combined in different ways in different subjects to determine the most suitable combination of parameters . In one subject in group 1, an inversionrecovery (IR) sequence was used with a 1500 msec TR , 450 msec inversion time (TI), and 180 0 refocusing pulses (30 msec TE). One or two readings were obtained per projection. Acquisition times were 2.2 min for 500 msec TR and 4.5 min for 2000 msec TR (for single or multislice technique); they were twice as long with two readings per projection.
The anatomy of the normal eighth nerve bundles was examined to provide a basis for evaluation of imaging technique and the pathologic anatomy in patients with acoustic neuromas and lesions adjacent to the seventh and eighth nerve complex.
Results
In all 12 cases in group 1, one or both acoustic nerve complexes were demonstrated. If, due to asymmetric anatomy and/or patient positioning, only one acoustic nerve was demonstrated in axial section, no attempt was made to localize and study the other nerve. Combining the axial and coronal sections, 23 of the 24 nerves were demonstrated ( fig. 1 ). The inclinations of the auditory nerves relative to the coronal plane in axial images and to the horizontal plane in coronal sections were measured , and asymmetries, if present, were noted ( fig .  1 A) . In one individual, both acoustic nerves lay in the coronal plane. In 11 , the nerves inclined anteriorly between the brainstem and the lateral extremity of the internal auditory canal (lAC), usually asymmetrically. A slight anteromedial convexity of the cisternal part of the nerve was demonstrated in three nerves in two subjects . The eighth nerves in four subjects, imaged in the coronal plane, showed asymmetric inclination caudad from the brainstem through the lAC (table 2) .
In the four cases in group 2 shown to have a total of five small acoustic neuromas by CT cisternography , the smallest tumor was purely intracanalicular and the largest projected As anticipated, IR resulted in poor contrast between the acoustic nerve complex and CSF and was used in only one subject. With our imaging system, the pulse sequence that produced the clearest definition of the acoustic nerves was Image is rather noisy due to long TE . CSF signal in entire fourth ventricle , cerebellopontine angle cisterns , and right lAC is bright relative to neural tissues, due to combination of long TR and long TE . Left lAC not included due to canting of head. With 8 mm section , lower intensity of acoustic nerve complex is not clearly identified within bright CSF in lAC or in cistern , due to volume-averaging . Under these circumstances, false-positive diagnosis of tumor in lAC or false-negative diagnosis with very small tumor in cistern is possible. With good SI N levels, thin sections would reduce possibility of diagnostic error. Fig . 6 .-Basal low-grade chondrosarcoma, markedly indenting pons (arrowheads ). Axial SE 1500/60 image, 8 mm thick. Distortion of medial extremity of right acoustic nerve complex (arrow) causes nerve to incline posteriorly into and through lAC, a course found in no normal subjects (windowing for acoustic nerve). Normal hearing .
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SE 1500/60. Both one and two readings per projection proved satisfactory. Accurate placement of 5 mm sections was more difficult than of 8 mm sections, was only used in one subject (from group 1), and required doubling of readings per projection or of TR (from 500 to 1000 msec) for similar signal-tonoise (S/N) ratios . Either method doubled the imaging time .
Because there was no evidence of significant partial-volume artifacts within the lAC with the chosen pulse sequence SE 1500/60, 8 mm sections were used routinely in groups 1 and 2. However, because this sequence tended to produce a signal intensity of CSF in the cerebellopontine angle cistern similar to that of neural tissues, the medial extremities of the seventh and eighth nerves tended to be obscured ( fig . 1 C) . While acoustic neuroma seldom involves only the medial extremity of the eighth nerve, for clearest depiction of this part of the nerve bundle, an SE pulse sequence of shorter TR and TE is recommended in addition to SE 1500/60. TRs of 500 or 1000 msec and 30 msec TEs were found suitable for this purpose ( figs. 1 A, 1 B, and 4B ). More T2-weighted sequences , which produce intense CSF signal , obscure the nerve bundle in 8 mm sections (fig . 5 ).
The accuracy of MR was equal to that of CT cisternography in detecting the acoustic neuromas and highly superior to intravenous contrast-enhanced CT in demonstrating distortion of the acoustic nerves in the two patients with regional mass lesions ( fig . 6 ).
Discussion
Our small prospective study provides evidence that MR has the potential to be the imaging method of choice for the diagnosis of acoustic neuromas, particularly acoustic neuromas smaller than 1.5 cm in diameter, demonstration of which is unreliable using CT with intravenous contrast enhancement. Although the spatial resolution of thin-section CT cisternography is superior, allowing resolution of the seventh and eighth nerves separately, it has been demonstrated that relatively thick MR sections (8 mm) are capable of providing satisfactory resolution of the eighth nerve complex within the lAC and of 6 intracanalicular tumor. This is because the compact bone and air cells of the petrous pyramid contribute negligible signal, and the CSF , with its very long T1, provides a low-signalintensity background on T1 -weighted and moderately T2-weighted images, against which the seventh and eighth nerve bundles stand out in contrast. With the imaging system used in our study, the intenSity of CSF in the lAC remains low with SE 1500/60. With this TR, a TE of 60 msec produced partial conversion of the fourth ventricular CSF to isointensity with brain substance ( fig . 1 C) . SE 2000/90 produced increased signal intensity of fourth ventricular, cerebellopontine cisternal, and lAC CSF relative to brain ( fig . 5 ). Under these circumstances, partial-volume effects of nerve or small neuroma and surrounding CSF become significant. Also, there is then risk of a false-positive diagnosis of acoustic neuroma. Here, thinner sections, as obtained by Daniels et al. [15] , using 1.4 and 1.5 T systems, would have an advantage, but would require proportionately increased signal averaging (readings/projection) to maintain the SIN ratio compared with thicker sections. At 0.6 T, imaging time would be unduly prolonged with 3 mm single sections. A further disadvantage of very thin sections is indicated by the anatomic orientation of the eighth nerve bundles in axial and coronal planes. The nerves generally show an anterior course from brainstem in the axial plane and a downward inclination in the coronal plane. These configurations indicate that often it would be necessary to use several thin sections (e.g., 3 or 4 mm) in both imaging planes to record the complete course of the nerve. In multislice imaging with gaps between the imaged sections, a second multislice sequence with an appropriate change in location of the sliceselective RF pulses would be required to avoid skip areas, and the full course of a nerve would only be traced on multi'" . sections.
Whether 8 mm or thinner sections are used , the SE pulse sequences should be chosen so that CSF in the cistern and lAC exhibits a low-intensity signal. Because the signal from the normal nerve, and presumably from acoustic neuroma, increases as TR is increased from 500 to 1500 msec and TE from 30 to 60 msec, SE 1500/60 (for the lAC region) and SE 500/30 or SE 1000/30 (for the cisternal region) pulse se-quences appeared optimal on our system . Somewhat different pulse sequences might prove to be optimal using other imaging systems and different static magnetic field strengths.
With the above SE sequences, the relatively rapidly flowing blood in arteries and veins contiguous with the acoustic nerves produced no identifiable signal. The occasional falsepositive diagnosis of acoustic neuroma caused by a vascular loop on CT cisternography [7] is therefore avoided.
Using the single-slice 2-D technique, it is appropriate to use a midsagittal image or a sagittal projection image (analogous to the scanogram of CT) to localize the level of the acoustic nerves. With multislice technique, accurate preliminary localization of the level of the acoustic nerves is less important. We are now evaluating the following additional MR techniques: the use of 256 projections in both x and y axes, increased signal averaging, with multislice technique without gaps between sections, and thin-section volume imaging . Gapless multislice (7 .5 mm) imaging has markedly reduced the imaging time for acoustic nerve evaluation (now less than 30 min) for axial and coronal imaging. Increasing the y axis projections to 256 appreciably improves the spatial resolution in this axis, but at the expense of doubling imaging times with a given pulse sequence and number of averages. Thin-section and isotropic volume imaging provides 1.5 mm slice thickness, but for an SE 1250/60 sequence, requires 101 min for data accumulation.
